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PRESS RELEASE 
 

STRATEGIC AFFILIATION OF BSTC SOCCER WITH WESTON FC  
 

BSTC Soccer is proud to announce a strategic alliance with Weston FC,  
a TOP US Soccer Development Academy. 

Miami, FL, November 11, 2019 -- Brazilian Soccer Training Center (BSTC) is proud to 
announce a new youth development partnership with Weston FC, one of the best US Soccer 
Development Academy Clubs in the country. This important milestone recognizes the hard 
work of BSTC coaches and staff; BSTC has advanced over 20 players to Weston FC's 
Academy Program over the last few years. 

Weston FC is dedicated to being a Premier Soccer Organization through the achievement 
of excellence brought about by the development of every player and team to its maximum 
potential. The vision of Weston FC is to provide a positive environment for the 
development of our youth, building soccer skills and ability, character, self-esteem, 
confidence and love of the game.  

"We are excited and proud to partner with such a notable club,” said Davide Veglia, 
Brazilian Soccer Training Center Co-Owner. “This partnership allows BTSC to provide 
one of the top comprehensive training programs in the US for our youth travel-team 
players.” 

With this partnership, BSTC club members will be exposed to professional training and 
will have the opportunity to grow in their soccer career. BSTC will embrace Weston FC’s 
complete club development program, including curriculum and blueprint access, as well as 
player clinics, team training, and coach education workshops by onsite Weston FC 
coaching staff.  
 
 

## 

Brazilian Soccer Training Center- BSTC was founded in 1996 by former Brazilian professional player, João Moraes. 
From the early start, João fully dedicated himself to club growth and bringing the most positive experience to the youth 
community. This has fostered an energized, constantly improving learning environment. Brazilian Soccer Training 
Center continues to have unbelievable success in developing programs through beach, indoor, and field soccer. 
Professionally licensed coaches trained under our Brazilian method lead our competitive and recreational teams to games 
across South Florida. www.bstcsoccer.com 


